Delhi Technological University invites application in prescribed format from interested Retired Professors/Officials from reputed Government Institutes/Organizations for engagement against various posts such as Adjunct Faculty, Professor Emeritus and Honorary Faculty in academic Departments of University as mentioned in the application form. The above appointments will be for the period as mentioned in each category as per details below. The essential requirements are as under:

1. **Adjunct Faculty**

   Retired Professors/Officials from reputed Government Institutes/Organizations can be inducted as Adjunct Faculty. They will bring reputation to the University, add valuable expertise and practical knowledge and complement the knowledge pool of existing faculty. The following will be some broad guidelines for selection of adjunct faculty.

   (i) They must be persons of repute, comparable to at least the top one third of the regular faculty in professional expertise and reputation in their own fields and organization.

   (ii) Adjunct faculty will supervise student projects at all levels-UG to Ph.D., carry out sponsored research and consultancy, and teach courses, all these activities either independently or in collaboration with a regular faculty. They may also be members of departmental committees, if their professional experience becomes useful. While teaching courses, they may take responsibility of a full semester long course or only a part thereof in collaboration with a regular faculty. The degree of involvement will be worked out mutually by the adjunct faculty and the University.
(iii) Adjunct faculty will be appointed by the Board of Management on the recommendation of a committee headed by the Vice Chancellor, DTU.

**Duration of appointment shall be between 1 to 5 years.**

(iv) Adjunct faculty will be provided with the office room, secretarial services and other facilities depending on their involvement in academic activities.

(v) They shall receive no salary, fee nor any other compensation for their services. All direct expenses such as travel, preparation of lecture material etc. shall be reimbursed on actual basis. However, accommodation may be provided, if available on the campus.

(vi) Adjunct faculty may receive financial support at the discretion of the Vice Chancellor to attend conferences in India or abroad for presenting their work done in the University, if in the opinion of the vice Chancellor, he/she has contributed significantly to the University academic programme.

2. **Professor Emeritus**

Faculty superannuated from service in DTU and other institutions/University may be inducted by the Board as Professor Emeritus for a **maximum period of 3 years** on the recommendation of the committee headed by the Vice Chancellor, DTU.

This provision is limited to faculty with proven academic & research credentials. Such appointment shall be made against sanctioned faculty posts only. The remuneration of such Professor will be fixed in the regular scale after deducting the pension amount (if any). They shall not be entitled for retirement and other benefits.

3. **Honorary Faculty**

University may honor distinguished academicians including its own retired faculty members by conferring on them the status of “Honorary Faculty”. This status will be same as adjunct except that: -

(i) Honorary faculty will be drawn from distinguished persons retired from active service, including the University’s own retired faculty, who commit to be engaged in substantial scholastic activity using facilities of the University and contribute academic services to the
University without any compensation. All direct expenses such as travel, preparation of lecture material etc. shall be reimbursed on actual basis. However, accommodation may be provided, if available on the campus

(ii) **Duration of appointment shall be “for 5 years” or “for life”**.

Further, Professor Emeritus would be engaged only against the vacant positions up to age 70 years.

The faculty engaged under Adjunct & Honorary shall not get any salary, fee or compensation for their services. All direct expenses such as travel, accommodation (on campus only), preparation of lecture material etc. shall be reimbursed on actual basis. They will be provided with office room, secretarial services and other facilities depending on their involvement in academic activities. They will be paid remuneration if they are taking a full course/half course. The remuneration shall be at par with the remuneration of Guest faculty/Part time faculty in the DTU.

**Name of the Departments:**

i) Applied Chemistry/ Chemical Engineering  
ii) Applied Mathematics/ Mathematics & Computing  
iii) Applied Physics/ Engineering Physics  
iv) Biotechnology  
v) Civil Engineering  
vi) Computer & Science Engineering  
vii) Delhi School of Management  
viii) Electronics & Communication Engineering  
ix) Electrical Engineering  
x) Environmental Engineering  
xi) Humanities  
xii) Information Technology  
xiii) Mechanical Engineering/ Production & Industrial Engineering  
xiv) Department of Design  
xv) University School of Management and Entrepreneurship  
xvi) Software Engineering
Interested persons may download application form, available on DTU website along with detailed advertisement. They are required to send the hard copy of their duly filled-in application form, in original, along with the desired/relevant documents to the office of the Director, Recruitment Branch, Delhi Technological University, Shahbad Daulatpur, Bawana Road, Delhi-110042 latest by 30.06.2023 till 05.00 p.m. (In case the closing date happens to be a public holiday the next working day will be the last date for receiving of applications).

Note:
(i) Mere fulfilling the minimum essential qualification and experience shall not entitle a candidate to be necessarily called for the interview.
(ii) The University reserves the right to fill or not to fill the post advertised. No reason for the same shall be communicated.

Registrar